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tFENCING TEAM IS
|TO MEET HARVARD
TODAY INWALKER
Several Veterans Are Back
To Help Team in First
Contest of Year
SHAVE BEEN MINUS COACH

I Second Meet Will Be Held
|With Bowdoin Nexrt
~~Saturday
|
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Competition Opens
For A. A. Managers
There is a wonderful opportunity for freshmen to win positions in the managerial department of the M. 1. T. A. A., with
competition 'leading to a manager's position in the junior year,
now open. Besides the following list of freshmen, Sophomores
also are needed for Basketbali
and Golf manageral competiton.
Report at A. A. office any afternoon this week at 5 o'clock.
Freshmen needed:
Basketbal I.......... 1 Gymq............ ".......3
R ifle
........... 3
Boxing a............. .... 2
........... 3
Crew ........ .... 6 Track
Fencing ......... 2 Tennis .......... 3
2
Golf ............... ..... 2 Hockey

After practicing faithfully practically all of the first term, although
they have been without the services of
a. coach for the majority of the term, ---- .-- ......
. .
.~l .
I
the fencing team open their schedule
this af ternloon, meeting Harvard in
North Hall at 4 P. M. This is the first
-of two meets this week, the second
-on~e being with B3owdoin on Saturday
afternoon in North Hall.
These two meets will be about the
,only opportunity that the Technology World Caurt Action in Senate
t supporters will have of seeing the
'fencing team in action, as the remainCauses Delay-Varsity
der of the meets are away. Manager
To Meet Tufts
Wilson has arranged a stiff schedule
-for the duelling foilsmen, with sev-eral lonng trips, during the middle ~of .Word has been received from the
the season.
debating officials of the Lacania High
For vetel ans the team is in good School that they desire to postpone
-shape this year with Captain Sam Cole
I> veteran of three years, former cap- indeiinitely their World Court debate
tain Joe Levils, winner of second place with the freshmen, scheduled for Febin the intercollegiates last year. Haw- ruary 13, because the recent action of
thorne, another man who has been on the Senate has made this a settled
the Varsity several years. With these
men as a nucleus around which to matter and thus not of value as a
build the team, the Tech men despite subject for debate.
tlle f act tnat they have no cocah will
It is quite probable that the ;wordle able to give any team a hard bat- ing of this proposition will be chang'b

FROSH-LACONIA
DEBATE PUT OFF

Xtle.

To meet Harvard in the first contest
- f the season is rather a hard nut for
o
the Engineers to crack but they a-re
in good condition because of their long
-session of -practice. Th~e crimson college always have a good set of fencers,
and this year's team is no exception.
iThe
Technology season culminates
in a quadrangular meet betw-eenl Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth and Technology
to be held in Cambridge on the 20th of
Mach. The two winning teames in

tziS competition and the first two individual winners will go to New York
where they will participate in the Intercollegiates. The intercollegiate are
held the first of April.
Since negotiations for a coach from
Belgium have failed to, materialize ill
the, arr ival of a fencing mentor, the

'foils team has been coachless but the
on the team have been doing their bit in the developmnent of
ithe team by instructing the new men.
fiveterans

START COtMPETITION
ME:DAL DESIGN
iFOR

g-iveAn nn poste-.rs of "'Medal DesigEn
Competition" posted in the halls.

BELGIAN PHYSICIST
|WILL LECTURE HERE
Professor Th. De Dondeer, profes
sor of Mathematical Physics at the
University of Brussels, is coming to
this country under the joint auspices
lof the Commission for Relief in Bel:gium Educational Foundation and the
Institute. He will be here for ten
weeks to deliver two series-of lectures
Commencing March 22.
"The Theory -of Relativity" is the
subject of the first. series§ and the
,other is the "Mathematical Theory of
Electricity." One lecture of each series will be- delivered eah week, the
meetings being- open to all interested.
Profesor DeDondeer, together with
Mdd~Ington of England, is-one of thee
outstandin~g authorities on the Einztein Theory, of Relativity.
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TECH SHOW TRIP
IS ENLIVENED-BY
GENEROUS ALUMNI

-.

Five Cents
.

.

DORM DANCE TO BE
HEL D NEXT FRIDAY

Morey Pearl's orchestra has been
secured to furnish music for the informal Dorm Dance to be held Friday,
February 19 in the Main Hall, WalkDinners, Dances and Recrea- er, from 8 to 12 o'clock. Matrons for
the affair will be announced in a few
tion Facilities Provided
days.
By Graduates
Tickets will be put on sale tomorrow and Friday lin the Main Lobby
INSPECT UNION COLLEGE from 12 to 2 o'clock, and the sale will
continue throughout next week. The
Statements from members of the charge will be $2.00 a couple.
The same orchestra played at one
cast and management of 1926 Tech
Show all indicate thtat they were well of the earlier dances of the year. In
received and royally entertained by the previous engagement they ren,the Alumni on their trip last week. As dered a good account of themselves,
M. A. Collins '27 puts it, "The enterT and they are expected to give a good
program next Firiday.
tainment was just plain lavish."
During the remainder of the year,
for
the
While in Hartford a party
arrangements for Dorm Dances will
cast and management was arranged at be in charge of junior assistants of
-the Cadawaller home in Manchester, the'Dorm Dance Committee. All deConn. From Hartford they traveled tails for the coming event are in
by special train to Pittsaurg.
charge of E. R. Hayes '27.

In Pittsburg a supper was given to
the entire company at the University
Club and recreation was provided in
the nature of a swim at the Pittsburg
Athletic Club. After the show a dance
was held which was attended by many
friends and relatives of the alumni;
music was furnished by some of the
Tech Show orchestra and some specialty acts were put on by the show
members, impromptu. This party was
vroted the best of the trip.
In Buffalo lunch was served at the
Buffalo Athletic Club and a tea dance
was held in the afternoon at the Danforth hoane, the entire company in attendance. After the performance in
the evening a dance was given for
the company in the Consistory Theater building.
Dinner in Schenectady was furnished by the Alumni at Union Gollege after which an inspection of the
ed to fit the new conditions now ex- college was made. After the show
all were quartered at the homes Of
isting, that is, the teams will debate the
Alumni or in fraternity houses.
the Nvisdom of the Senate's ratificatiion of this measure. However, noth· B----C
I
ing de-finite has been decided upon at
Annual competitions in all depresent, either as to the new propopartments: business, editorial,
sition or the date of the meet.
New and Sports, of THE TECH
Negotiations are now being made
open at a mass meeting to be
with the freshman debaters of Boston
held in? West Lounge, Walker, tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock.
University for a debate in the near
All men interested in entering
future, and the plans for this meet,
competitions leading to positions
*ill be announced shortly, according
on the Associate Board, should
to D. M. Fuller, the debating coach.
No preattend this meeting.
Tufts varsity debating team will
vious experience Is necessary.
meet the Institute team Friday evening, February 19, in room 5-330, to debate the question, Resolved: That
the United States 'should enter the IPROFESSOR WARNER
League of Nations.
IWRITES FOR REVIEW
The visiting team has had two debates with Bowdoin on this question,
taking a different side each time, and Tells of Airplane Travel Over
has won both debates. To counteract
Europe Last Summer
this, Coach D. M. Fuller of the Technology te~am will use a team made up
Ali "Aeronautical Engineer Abroad"
entirely lof men who have had a great
by Professor E. P. Warner '17, Head
deal of experience in debating.
Two members of the Institute team of the Aeronautical Course, is one of
have already been chosen, there being the features of the February issue of
J. W. W. Sullivan G. and H. H. Burt T he Technology Review, the Alumni
'29. The other man will be decided magazine.
Quoting the Review, the story gives
upon very shortly, and will be announced later by the coach, together "views on many more phenomena in
wyith the names of the judges and the | u,rope than those merely seen from
the air." The article is accompanied
members of the Tufts team.

A competition open to all graduate
and undergraduate students in the
Institute is to be held to secure a
Rs uitable design for a medal to be o ffered as a prize for work in a-eronautics.
fiA prize -of $25.00 will be awarded for
the best design and $10.00 for the
second best, and in case any one of
Vr Xthe designs is accepted and a die
;II
made from it a replica of the medal FRATERNITY COUNCIL
I,
in bronze will be given to the stu-dent submitting the design. The winTO HOLD TEA DANCE
%ning designs wll be selected by a com-mittee composed of Professur William -On Friday, February 20, the Inter.
'Emerson, Dr. J. H. Means and Profes- Ifraternity Council will hold its first
-.sor E. P. Warner.
of this season. The dance
All designs must be submitted to tea dance
be held from 4 o'clock until 7
Professor Emerson or Professor War- will
at the Fraternities Club at 397
ner before 5.00 o'clock, Tuesday, o'clock
Commonwealth Avenue.
"February 23rd, when th-e competitioI]
The social committee of the Inter,closes. Rules and suggestions are fraternity
Council has obtained "The

I
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CONCERT SERIES
IS PLANNED FOR
STUDENT BODY
|Will Be Under The Direction of
Mr. Arthur Whiting of

Boston
THREE CONCERTS IN ALL
First of Series To Be Given
Next Tuesday at the

Institute

Co-operating with the Corporation of
the Institute, Mr: Arthur Vhiting, well
known Boston musician, will present a
series of three concerts Felbruary 16,
March 9, and -March 30 at 8:15 o'clock
in room 10-250. All members of the
,staff of the Institute and their families, as well as the students, are invited to attend.
These concerts are taken from a
series which Mr. Whiting has been
presenting at Yale, Harvard and
are
Universities,
and
Princeton
planned to give a brief insight into
several different periods of musical hisUniversity of
Will Speak at
tory. Mr. Whiting wilI preface each
concert withia short outline of the
Address
Minnesota-To
particular period under discussion, and
Duluth Alumni Also
he and his associate artists will follow
his comments by the playing of ilProfessor W. K. Lewis '05, Head of lustrative numbers. The programs are
the Department of Chemical Engineer- offered as an informal addition to the
series of general studies given as a
ing will address the students of the part of the class room work.
School of Chemistry, University of
WVhiting Well Known in Boston
Minnesota, on Fe;bruary 16th. In the
For a number of years Mr. Whiting
evening he will speak at a meeting hajs presented a series of 18 concerts
of the Faculty of the Chemistry and at the leading Eastern universities
Physics Departments and Graduate under the auspices of the music de.
partments of these schools. As it has
students.
long been felt that there is a lack of
"A New Wethod in En-inecring Ed- musical appreciation at Technology,
ucation" will be the subject of the the Corporation decided on this seriesstudent address. Professor Lewis will of concerts, and, through the co-opertell of the methods employed in the ation of Mr. Whiting, secured him and
School of Chemical Engineering Prac- his associates to present the three pro-

Professor Lewis
To Be Speaker At
Minnesota School

tice of the Institute and the system
of having students at the various stations at industrial plants. With this
system, graduate students and some
under-raduates are sent to certain designated plants and there work under
the supervision of Institute instructors, usually for a six mnonth period.
At the evening meeting Professor
Lewis will discuss the "Amorphous
State of Matter," and will also give a
brrief resume of the morning address.
A film will be exhibited showing the
work of Technology students at one
of the stations.
The Technology Alumni at Duluth
will hear Professor Leiwis on F'ebruary 15, and at that meeting he will
tell of the work of the School of
Chemical Engineering practice.

grams.

Mr. Whiting was for many years
well known to the older generation
of music-lovers in Boston as one of
the leading interpreters of the music
of Brahms. He is an accomplished
pianist and also plays the clavichord.
Besides this Mr. Wlliting has alwrays
been noted as an ardent advocate of
musical education.

FIRST OF RELIGIOUS
SERVICES TOMORROW
Christian Association Complies
With Chapel Demands

Professor Soamell of the English
Department of the School of Business
Adminihstration of Boston University
will be in charge of the first of the
Dr. Darrow to Deliver Three weeldy religious gatherings to be held
this term in the East Lounge, Walker,
I
Lectures in March
Itomolirow at 12:30 o'clock.
In response to a demand for some
|T~hree lectures on "C-ontemporary
form of chapel to be held at the InAtomic Thelory" will ibe delivered iby stitute, this series of services is being
Dr. Karl K. Darrow of the Bell Sys- started, this term under the direction
tem Laboratories, the first on Friday, of ethe, T. C. A. Prominent business,
|March 5 at 2 o'clock in room 10-275 educational or religious men will deshort addresses and short devo|and the remaining two at the same liver
tional exercises will complete the serhour and, in the same room on March vices, which will be held every Thurs12 and 19. These lectures are open to day during the! noon hour.
all interested and are to be attended
iby graduate students and Seniors in

LECTURES ON ATOMIC
|THEORY TO BE GIVEN

by a number of photographs taken
during the trip. Of interest is the
fact that Professor Warner used
as a
airplanes whenever- possible
Not only
nmeans of tranlsportatio.ll
d~o-es he discuss aerollautical oonditions in Europe, but comments on the
political and economic situation in
several countries are made,
Professor R. E. Rogers has written the story of the annual banquet
of the Alumni Association held last
On the first page
month in Boaston.
is a wo~odcut by Kenneth Reid '18, of
Mr. D. W. Morrow who was -the prinTunesters," well known to Technology cipal speaker at the banquet. The |Course VIT4C, Dnepartment of ElecTickets will be cover design is another of the pencil trieal Eingineering.
dancers, to play.
i'Mr. Darrow is a graduate of the
three dollars a couple, and all ta'bles sketches of the series of the Ilstitute
are reserved.
buildings by Samuel Chamberlain '18. I niversity of Chicago, University of
Paris, University lof Berlin, and reIceived his Ph.D in physics at the University of Chicago in 1917. Mr. DarFRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
row was formerly engaged in preparing studies and analyses of putblishbed research in various fields of
HE annual mid-year competition for positions on-the staff of
I hysics for the W;estern Electric ComT THE TECH opens tomorrow evening at 5 o'clock with a
pany. He is now reviewing scientific
short meeting in the West Lounge of Walker. We can train
literature -for the Bell System Lafboratories and is the author of a series of
the number of men set forth in the following list:
|papers on "Some Contemporary AdNews and Spoots Department -.-.----..--.--.-...-..- 10
vances in 'Physics" which have ap8
Editorial and Features Department -.-.-..-.--.---|peared regularly in the Bell System
..-----12
Business Department ------------.--.---------. --...
T~echnical Journal since October 1923.
These papers are icomprehensive "abThe work is interesting and the.training will prove invalstracts and reviews of such recent
uable. If you -want to gain first hand experience in business
researches in physics as appear to
or :he ability to express youarself clearly in writing, come to
him of special interest."
After the lecture the speaker will
the, meeting and let -ustell you about the. competition. You need
be
glad to answer questions or tohave had-no experience. Come oult!
confer with those interested in rele11
vant rproblems.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, February 10
4:00-Aeilonautical
Society
Managing
Boardl meeting, room 3-312.
6:00-U. S. Chemical Warfare Society
dinner meeting, Nrorth Hall.
Thursday, February 11
12:30-T. C. A. Devotional meeting, East
Lounge.
1:00-Chemical Society Trip to Revere
Sugar Refinery.
Meet at Chemical demaItment headquarters.
5:00-Institute CSonlmittee meeting, F,4culty Dining Room.
r riday, 'February 12
5:00-Sedgewich Memorial Lecture, Huntington Hall, Rogers.
5 :00-Chemical Society officers meeting,
room 3-312.
5:00-Meqcing of Song book Committee,
Walker 'Committee Room.
5:15-Chess Club meeting, Walker .Library.
6:00-N. E. Section, American Chemical
Society, Supper, North Hall.

Sunday, February 14
4:00-Popular
Science Lecture,
- Prankflin, room 10-250..

Prof.
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organ of the
Undergraduates
ofTechlnology
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As W e- Lke 'It

I"LOYALTIES"
MVANAGI NG BOARD
G. C. Houston '27
............
General Manager
Newvs and Editorial-Room 3,
Walkerr
J. D. Crawford '27
................
Editor
The instinctive tendency of a class
Memorial, Telephone, Univ. 7029
F. E. Anderson ' 27 ...........
Managing Editor
302, Walker Memorial to clannishly hang together in defense
W. H. Reed '27
............
Business Manager Business-Room
Telephone, Univ. 7415
ASSOCIATE BOARD
of one of its members is powerfully
PRICE, $2.50 PER YEARlbrought out by Galsworthy in his play
D. R.
Knox' 27
..............
News Editor SUBSCRIPTIONT
A. S. Richmond '28
............
Sports Editor
every
Monday,
Wednesday of racial
differences:
"Loyalties."
0. W. Rideout, '28
.........Features Editor Published
and Friday during the College year
E. V.
]Lewis ' 28
................
Treasurer
E'ntered as Second Class
I'Iatter
at the With brilliant lines that remind one
W. E. King '28
...........
Circulation Manager
otOfc
P.E. Ruch '28 . ..........
Advertising Manager
-of "Disraeli" he gradually builds up
I~ ~~~otn
an atmosphere Of criticism against a
Reporters
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Paul Keough '29 !
.J.
A. Russell '28 rich young Hebrew who has set himEditorial Board
R.
H-.
Blair '294 G. R. Taminosian. '27 self outside the pale by
accusing a
Whitney Ashbridge '26 F. L. McGua-ne '27
Br
WI.
rimbrg '29
A. . S. Waton '27
J. H. Melhado '27 R. A. Rothschild '26, 'E.A
t.Michelman '29
R. T. Wise '28 fellow guest at a country house.
E.RC. E.Smith'26
E~
. L.Welcyng '27
Though fearing the accusation truthW. . H.ossie ' 28
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
ful, the fellow club members stand
Features Department
Advertising Division
Photographic Editor
firmly on the side of one of their -race,
Assistant Managers
H. A. Willoughby Sp.
D.N.
1.Sturzn-iikle, 28
Rene Simard '28 and staunchly try to refute the damnFeatures Writers
Staff
ing evidence of the Jewr.The audience
V 1.S. Fago '28
H. T. Gerry '29I ClR. R.Oleson '28
C..
J.Hurd '29
sided with the former officer whose
Cartoonist
D.
LL. Dunklee
"'3
L. Seron '29
craving for excitement had lead him
Circulation Department
in a hasty moment to commit a crime
NEWS AND SPORTS
Assistant Manager
unworthy of a gentleman, and was
DEPARTMENTS
C. . W.Taylor '28
quite disappointed at the rather unforN ight Editors
Staff
Andrew Anderson, Jr. '27 E,. J. Gohr '26 D. R. Donovan '28
J. W. Palmer '29 tunlate ending, concurring with the
C. A. Bartlett '27 'J.
:B.Goldberg '26
British idea that "the greater the
D9.
S. Parsons '29
A. J. Buckley '27
A. D . Green '26
truth, the greater the libel."
Treasury Division
Newswriters
De Levis, the wealthy Jew, who
Assistant Treasurer
G. I. Chatfield
'28 E 1.D. Lissner '26
proves
himself such a thorn in the
J.
'1.
Farnui
"'8
A. L.
H-.
Darragh '28
John Lovejoy '29
flesh, is an interesting bit oif characStaff
Sports Writers
ter study. Racial characteristics, subC. J. Bernhardt '28
J.- G. Sullivan '29
merged by a desire to climb socially,
are annoyingly apparent when he finds
In charge of this issue
John Lovejoy '29
every one siding against him in self
OF

TH

T ECH

defense.

"WE SHALL~~

AS OUR new organization assumes the responsibility for7 the reoAular
appearancec of TIIE TECHI, wAe 'arc reminded by the firm
pressure of established precedent that we are expected to make. a
f ormal statement of a definite policy. We realize that wne are expected
to jump up,> squlare ourl shoulders anld give. an account of what we
expect to do; to clenounce the things that will draw our editorial
fire, to announce a crusade for the reform of some portion of Institute
life. But, we are going to sidle-step precedent and merely state a
few vague arid minor ideas that we shall try to embody in Volume
XL~VI of THIE TECH, leaving our stand on individual issues to be
decided as they arise.
In our nrews columns, wae shall attempt to present the informationl concernina Technology happenings, accurately and with due regard ford the unwritten lases o~f journalism as we interpret them. We
shall attempt to place before. Technology, both student, graduate and
Faculty, those everyday events which are classed as "news." Our
editorials will ass-Lme a constructive attitude toward everything that
will makc for a better Technlology. We shall try to furnish stimulative editorials that are consistent but fair amnd open m~indedl treatments
of affairss as wvc sele them.
Thoughl zwe should like to be consistent,
we shall not feel ourselves arbitrarily bound to a single viewpoint
and shall feel free to express discordant viewes without fear of com-

Though

a trifle too emotional

spots, where the actors were a 'wee
mite too distressed, the play was most
effective.
The loyalties to family,
race, and club wvere exceptionally well
handled.
Taken as a whole or bit
lby bit, "Loyalties" is of the highest
q uality, well worthy of Galsworthy.
W. A.

"JOHN BULL'S OTHER
ISLAND"

lreoelns..

tion assi-iiiienlt hadl divided the( gr'oups evenly. In the fr eshman
andl Sophomore p hysics cour1ses, tllele is usually a crowdced corridor
about the doorl of the office of the popullar instructor, waiting to see
\which class lie, is to take.

OTHER PLAYS

Of cour'se, it is hard on1 a man w^ho has figured with niathe- CASTLE SQUARE: "Abie's Irish Rose.}-

matical. exactitude just howerto divide the burden of teaching evenly
arniong the instructors in any subject to find the personal popularity or unpopullarity- of an individual setting his plans at naught.
But -when any particu~lar instructor finds himself ignored in the,

rush for favorites two or three terms in succession, it is certainly
a hin.t. that there is something wrong with his methods.
"Shopping" therefore does some good inasmuch as it suggests
to certain of the Faculty the possibility of improvement of their
teaclhin-. It does to some extent, -what the European system of freely exchangillg universities (getting credit at any one of the 'group
for stork done at another university) does for the Faculties of Europeanl schools: it points out the best and the "weak sisters" and
thlls

tends to improve the quality of the teaching stabf.
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WVANTED

Several live wire Tech men for
steady and profitable work after
classes.
Tel. Porter 0410 for an appointment.

I

40 Years Ago This Week
A professor recently described optics
as fascinating. Many found it so ill
the recent examinations if the definition given by Webster is accepted.
Fascinating: hard to get away from.
The gentlemen's indoor meet which
had been planned and was to include
sparring, wrestling, and fewcing was
given up because of the lack of genltlemen.
25 Years Ago Th is Week
Four hundred American colleges
and institutions of higher learning are
to have representatives at the presidential inaugural next month. Although there is still some doubt, Technology will pro'bably be represented.
A new chemical society has been
formed whose membership is restricted to seniors only.
10 Years Ago Th is Week
At the annual Banquet the chief
topics of discussion were the dedication of the new buildings to take place
next sulmmer, and the need for an adeqluate dormitory. The entertainment
was furnished by undergraduates and
included a military drill by memibers I
ip of the R. O. T. C.

Appropriately introduced by a miedley of Irish airs, George Bernard
Shaw's 4-act comedy, "John Bull's
O ther Island," opened at the Copley
Theatre Monday evening before a
house filled to capacity. To be frank
x-e were somewhat disappointed in
this much heralded production-it did
not seem to reach the usual Shaw
standard. To the reviewer it appeared
that the play was written in a great
hurry and sent to the producer without revision.
promising, ourl dignity.
In the first act we meet a typical
W~e have promised nothing more than THE TECHI has alwvays and likeable Irishman, and just as
stood for, because we are aware that each new volume vainlly hopes we reach the point where we expect
desire to see more of him, he is
to build upon the successes of the previous organization and desires and
crudely banished from the story. The
to pro-fit b~y its mistakes. Of course this is impossible candl wie realize same unfinished element is apparent
it fullyr. As George Bernard Shaw says in the preface to "Back to in 'the love scenes, where, although the
Methulselahl,' "WXhenl your son tries to skate, or bicycle in his turin, hero and heroine alre finally mlarried.
does not knowe whether or nol
he does not; pick up the accomplishmellt where you left it any more one
theyr are in love.
than he is born six' feet high with a board and a tall hat. We some- Very little action takes place andl
day hope to acqulire the "beard" and the, "tall hat" of otlr pre- the "life" of the play depends upoi)
the conversation and the Irish wit
decessors.
that permeates the production. Few
but Shaw can keep all audience almost
spellboundl for an entire evening listening to the prattle of the characters
The most notewTorthy thing ab~out the trip taken byJt Techl ShowY ,indi. as in the case of this play, giv.
%iarcs thgenerl~losity <llld cordiali~ltX shownI to them lby Technology- ing them little to think about. The
phlilosophy ulsually expounded in a
Alumlni ill the various cities visited. All men returnlin- fromt the ShIIaxwial
play is not so obvious heretr ip have spokell mor e of this thing- than any other; it is evident Aisteadl there
is a, bather depressed,
that ;al1 of them A\Jr1' emphatically and -Lnmistakabuly impressed.
pe'ssimistic, attitude pervading: the
zhichl to some extent
Thlis expelrience is indicative of twoQ things: Thc Showv must I) forc mance,
the comedy effect. There is
lhaae} b)(ee. ill persolie~ll and~ conldut,~t pleasingo to tile ALllumnli. IEt is io1111ifies
hope for Irelaild, and the case of
lo-,ical to dieduce thcat they merited the wvholehearted attention they- 1:~',glaiidl is just as bad; the Englishl
receivedl. Anl ,seconllcyl, it is obvious that the Alumn-li alre. vi-or- :fle fools and asses, the Irish are too
oulsly cand actively interested in the Institute. The Showe trip brought visionary to succeetl. Even thne priest,
whlo loss 11one "mad."' is used to introto light some1 impressive facts.
duce the idea that the earth is hell and
the inhabitants are here as a penance
for their former sins.
=\laii Mnovbray, as Thomas Broadlbent,
the conceited, blithe-ring, blundiSHOPPING
ering- Engllishmlan. travelling in Irel1and offer s some very fine -acting
HtE shoppin1g' SsIaso1
T1e sc'iiii-anul.ll~l conlte-t to avld'
~
Norllagn Ca~nnon as Lawrence
Pi-of essor Bore or01 to malkc sure} of b eider in Pr of essor Easv- elnce.
Doyle, Broadbhent's Irish partner, is
inarke 's, section is again under way.
also a vrery sincer e character. We
inclined to doubt if all the Irish
This "shoppinlg" for instructorss is the despair of course heaels. are
are as sad, downcast, and penThere lenis one case last vear in a mathematics course, at the be- lassies
sive as Nora Reilly, ashose part was
ginlning of -\iil~ic, three instr lltol s found themselves weith tell or played by Miss Newscombe.
F. :E. A.
twelve stuclelts each -and a fourtll w\ith over sixty; the official sec-
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Offiicia
Newsvs

Continuous
Nkews Service
for-45 years

,.

-In its 19th wveelz.
COLONIAL: "Music Box Revue."-The
usual musical shows
HOLLIS: "The Poor Nut."-The brown
bagger goes a fraternity.
MAJESTIC: "The B~ig Parade."1-A rippving good moving picture.
NEW
PARK:
"Rain."-I-urrah
for
Jeanne ECagles!
PLYMOUTH: "'Rainbow Rose."1-Rather
entertaining.
SHUBERsT: "Gay' Paree."1-3Eevue that
one praises until one goes.
TREMONT: "No, No, Nanneite."1-One
of our old favorites.
WILBUR: "Is Zat So"--A very amusing show.

Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shop
496t C0OMMONWVEALjTH

AVE.:
men.
Seven barbers with a smile.

A rende~zvouls for Tech

BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINES

Trade Mark

Samson Cordage Works
Boston, Mass.

LET A
CUSTOM
SHOEMAKER
REPAIR YOUR SHOES

Professor Would
Inject Science

Into Government
II1 a recent interview in the Yale I
Daily News, Professor Hall of Wisconsin expressed his views on the place
of science and the scientific method
in government. "The two subjects
that seem to affect human happiness
most vitally," says Professor H~all,
"are -religion and politics, and it is precisely these two subjects that hold out
against the scientific mnethod. While
there are exceptions, and some of
them brilliant, it remains true in general that in these two vast domains -of
human interest, humanity still approximates the jungle type of civilization.
Prejudice, superstition, and ignorance
still hold sway.
Modern material science has applied
itself directly to the problems -of
the human lif e about it. It has
achieved wonders ill creating engines
and instruments of destruction, for instance.
To apply the scientific method to a
study of judicial procedure is nothing
more complicated than to think up
some way of finding the actual facts.
We look past the arguments of those
who attack the courts. We do not
listen to them when they say
the
courts -are guided not by legal principles judicially applied but by their
own reasons of public policy or class i
prejudice, or economic theory, -or personal bias. Nor do we listen to the
defenders of the courts, who say decisions are invariably arrived at by the
application of pre-existing principles,
in which bias, prejudice, or economic
theory plays no part. We do not
listen to these dictums, because they
are opinions unsupported by facts."

Shoe Problems Solved

M. P. TOOHY
13 Dunster St. Cambridge
NEWT LOCATION
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Special Rates to Students

111

READ & WHITE

SUMMER STREET, BOSTON
-

m
m

m
-11

IS OPEN TO ALL TECH MEN
WALKER MEMORIAL DINING SERVICE

SCOTT'S REDUCTION
.

i~~~n

Young M~en's Clothes
A choice selection of Young College and Bus'iness
Alen 's suits and overcoats at substantial reduetions.
These garments, made in our own workrooms from
selected materials, are quality values without competition.
(Youing Mlen's Dept. 2nd Floor).

336- to 340 'Washington Street, Boston
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Hedlund Pleased
AMcCarthy's Mfen Back
Improvement Is Shown
|Wth Showing of
As Season Progresses Mile Relay Team
Ready For Hard Practice

,

I

1
After a good ten days' vacation,'M."Considering the fact that the avbasketball
men
are
Coach
McCarthy's
over
the Tech men and a
v)oint
lead
erage -of the quarters run by the Technol0ogy relay men in the B. A. A. meet back ready for action. Action is very day later Brown after being behind
Ivas 52 I-5 secondis, which dis excep- much in evidence in the Hangar gym during the greater part of the game
tional for a board track and that they every afternoon this week and the came to the fore to win by a bare
margin of one point, the final socre
were up against Harvard's best il the
runs, the boys did rest over the recess seems to have being 21-20.
|short distance
themselves proud in that meet on Sat- furnished renewed vigor to the squad
After the Christmas vacation, the
urday night," is the way Coach Os to quite a large extent.
Such a state of affairs however wasW
Cardinal and Gray took the Lowell
opinion
on
the
expresses
-his
|Hedlund
not long to trouble the Cambridge team lege Eagles. In both of these encountAt the present writing, the Cardi- Textile five into camp, winning by a
for the players agreed to rise early ers the players failed to team up and result of the showing made last nal and Gray quintet have played half 4S-26 score. Harvard turned the tables
and practice before school hours if were told so in no, gentle terms by xweek.
on the Institute basketeers in the
52 1-5 seconds on a cinder track is of their games. Of the eight encount- Heminway gym outclassing them to
Manager Carroll could secure the use Boston sports writers. Starting with
of the Arena for such a time. Through the Harvard game however the sextet stepping right along but to circle a ers played so far this season, the En- the tune of 28-23.
the courtesy of George 'Brown, owner suddenly came to life and gave Ned 12-laps-to-the-mile track, three times |gineers have earned an even break in
In the two remaining encounters,
of the Arena, the ice was reserved for Bigelow's charges an unexpected bat- in that mark is a very credible show- |the number of games won and lost,
the
Engineers had little trouble in
ing
for
any
team.
Cy
Meagher
in
his
Technology players each morning tle, outplaying them for two periods,
race against O'Neil ran one of the pret- |winning four and dropping as many. w~innling over Rhode Island State and
from six o'clock to eight.
only to weaken slightly in the last tiest races he has run in a long
Northeastern, respectively holding the
In the beginning there seemed to few minutes. They lost by only two time. Meagher, if he comes as fast in In the opening engagement the In- lead all the way through in both
|stitute court team snowed under the games. Although the team has by oke
be little or no form to the team and goals.
the next year or two as he has in the
they were soundly trounced in their
It was not until the team journeyed past yeaTL will be a worthy successor |New Bedford Textile five by au over- even in the win and lose column, th~e
first two matches by the Boston Uni- to Amherst to meet the Massachusetts to George Leness, who receives his |whelming score in the Hangar gym. team is considered a success taking
versity Terriers and the Boston Col- Agricultu al College that they broke sheepskin this June.
}A week later the team journeyed to into account the fact that three of
into the winning oolumn. The ScienManager John Collins of the fresh- |Hanover where they met their first de- the four losses were decided by a
tific Farmers were blanked by a 3-0 inan team reports that arrangements feat of the season at the hands of the couple of points.
C
I Iscore. Next, a return game was have been made for a dual meet with |big Green team of Dartmouth by a
Saturday the Cardinal, and Gray
.3 eU
7
NYIIES
WE
played with Boston University and, Northeastern to be run the 20th of |38-21 score.
play Northeastern in
a return enDur large, up-to-date plant is workto the surprise of nearly every hockey this month. There are some fast run- |During the next week, the Technol- gagemen't in the Huntington avenue
ing day and night to serve you
fan, the Technology team rushed the ners on the frosh outfit. Although Iogy five played two hard games, los- -,ym and look good for another triefficiently. Come in, look us over,
Terriers off their feet, winning by a their relay team took a defeat in the |ing both tussles. Tufts had a four almph over the "Y" boys.
ind leave a job, small or large.
2-1 score in fastest and hardest played B. A. A.'s on Saturday light, this is -''
ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
-L
--- -hardly -a discredit to their running
college game of the year.
144 High St., Boston
large
that
as
the
field
was
so
ability,
Since this game, the team has been
obliged to cancel dates because of the tean getting the breaks on the
the term examinations. Now that these passes was pretty sure to come out in
are over, they are ready to take up the lead.
I
Things are beginning to look pretty
The Leading
their sticks where they left off. The
ilTo Rent for All Occasions
Engineers have a better chance this bright over at the track house just
men
as
Jack
Wiebe,
now
with
such
I
Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
yeaT than ever before in the Windsor
to Europe
Cup Series. The Bates game at Lew- Hank Steinbrenner and Marv Rick
Shoes, Shirts, etc.
iston, Maine, on Saturday should put donning their xunning togs every day
All Expenses Afloat and Ashore
to
work
out
on
the
board
track.
SPECIAL RATES TO TECH MEN
the team on edge, for their coming
$2SO Up
I
games.

Practice every morning at the Boston Arena before the rest of
the world has finished dreaming has earned for Coach Bill Stewart
and his Technology hockey team the unique name of "The Merry
Milkmen." Other colleges are able to practice afternoons because
of comparatively short hours in classes, but the embryo engineers are
never able to gather afternoons before five o'clock.

,I
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Distinctive Dress Clothes

STUDENT TOURS

Edward F. P. Burns Co.

RAVEL Student fashion, with us,

! the only organization having the

entire Tourist III Class of two Ocean
Liners reserved exclusively. Find out
the reason. Our greatest Student Sailings, with special orchestras and entertainments:
S. S. ANDANIA ------------...-- June 30
M. S. GRIPSHOLM ---------------- July 3
Over Ioo colleges represented on our
I92-5 tours. Write for illustrated booklets of the leading I926 Student Tours
to' British Isles, Continent, Egypt,
Palestine, North Cape.
Afloat and ashore, all arrangements
areinade according to the intelligent
demand of tMeyoth of today.

p

Students Travel Club
New York

1440 Broadway
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Freshmen Showing Up Well
On last Saturday the Frosh team
125 SU1MEB ST., BOSTON
was unexpectedly beaten by the Andover sextet. Fairly good hockey was
displayed by both teams during the I
I
I
I
_b
-Ylbl--C
I
_~~~~~~~~~~
_
-IIfirst two periods. At the end of this
I
After reading the first editorial in
time, the Cambridge team broke up
slightly and allowed the prep school Monday's issue of THE TECH and
boys to slip the puck into the cage harking back to certain specific inthree times. Poor ice handicapped the stances where. the Boston papers have
Simplex Wires andl Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
teamwork of both outfits, so little failed to give a Technology team due
cambric andl covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
credit for a victory, we come to the
could be judged by the score,
l
onclusion
that
there
is
more
truth
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stationls of *e
Crosby at wing, and Palmer at cencountry.
ter, showed up exceptionally well, and than poetry in it.
it is about these two that Coach Bill
A good example of the attitude itak-Stewart hopes to to build his team'
Cullinan also displayed considerable en by the metropolitan journals was
speed at right wing. When Richardson last Sunday morning in a certain Bosacquires a little more experience at ton daily. The headlines on the sportManufacturers
the cage he should develop into a ing page contained statements of the
restllts
of
several
minor
relay
races,
really good goal guard.
BOSTONI
201 DEVONSHIR:E ST.
which were run at the B. A. A. games, |
I
-I-- ·r - -----·
.4
but failed to mention the defeat of
the Hafrvard team by Technology. It
seemed evident that they considered
I
the Technology win more or less of a
fluke or mistake, but such was not the
ease.

Sports Desk

SIMIPLEX+4

l

Dr.&E`@

This opinion is also true regarding
Technology athletes who excel in,
any particular branch of sport. They
hiave

to be almost world

beaters be-

rore they win any recognition from
the press.
This attitude probably, comes to a
certain extent, from the old belief
thaft brains and brawn do not go together. As this school is not one of
the so-called athletic colleges, does not
offer monetary and other inducements
to crack prep school athletes and does
because of its reputation for championship teams,,sports writers get the
idea that ve are only a bunch of
grinds, when such is not the case.

(9

Perhaps another reason for this alttitude is the fact that we have not a
football team here and since the arrival of college football to its prominent place on the pages of a paper.
the athletic ability of a school is
judged by the success of its football
team.
I

WJHEN
hoop skirts and the
)VN7Virginia
Reel were in
vogue, and loving hands at
home fashioned Grandfather's homespuns for the prom .... even in
those days, Anheuser Busch was
nationally known to good fellows.

{WILLIAMlS IS NEXT
FOE FOR SWIMMERS

And today .... when feminine
heads are bobbed and shinaled, and
we dance the Charleston in expensively tailored clothes to the stir,
ring strains of a jazz orchestra ....

:

erla
:
-

BUSCH
(A-B)

PALE D RY

f
S

in

is the favored drink of college men
because, like the college man, Busch
Pale Dry is a good mixer everywhere and every time.
I

ANHEUSER)BUscH ST.LoUIS
>''l

I
-d

S. S. PIERCE CO.
Bostona, Mass.
F,
Disfributors

Greatly strengthened by the addition
of last year's star dash man, Armstrong, who has returned to school this
term, the swimming team meets the
Williams team at the Cambridge "Y"
on Saturday night. Since practically all
of last year's team are back on the
squad this year the Tech team will
give the Williamstown water men a
hard battle for honors. This is the
I last, chance to see the Technology'
team in action as this is their final appearance at home.
Williams will come to Cambridge
with a strong team, even more polwerful than before the Christmas vaca|tion.
The freshmen become eligiblee
for the Varsity team after the firt
term and as there are several stars o|
the Williams yearling outfit, they will
be a welcome addition to the sqiuab
As far as can be learned at the I
present time there were no mea lost i
to the -swimming team' by the f llty . I
ruling, all men returning in fin(_- teale_.

Keeps the face
like velvet
\5771lIND and weather can't hurt the skin
r r protected by WYJilliams Aqua Velva,
the new, scientific after-shaving preparation'. Aqua Velva keeps the face all day
just as supple and soft as it is at the end
of your shave with Williams Shaving
Cream. Big 5-oz. bottle 50c; at all cealers'.
FOR

BBETTER

SHAVING-&
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NAVAL AIRMAN WILL
LECTURE SERIES ARE
GYM TEAM.PREPARES
OPEN TO THE -PUBLIC COMMAND'EXPEDITION
FOR NAVY CONTEST
Commander Reginald
Bigelow, and Whitehead I Lieutenant
Byrd, U .S. N., who addressed a Large
Lowell Institute Speakers
audience of Technology December

I On Saturday afternoon at Annapolis Elton,
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

. _.

OFFICIAL
G58

CHORAL. SINGING

~Mr Tow~nsen~d will meet the class in
Choral ISinging (58) for the first exercise at Ifive o'clock on February 12
in room 5-380. The class -will meet
on Mondays and Fridays throughout
the second semester at the same hour.
AIR SERVICE SCHEDULES
iSchedules for this term's Air Service class'es have been posted onth
bulletin board in room 1-080.
U. S. NAVAL AIR SERVICE
GRIOUNDS SCHOOL
There will be two lectures per week
In this subject, every Tuesday and
Thursday evening at 7., in room 5226. The course will run until May
11, 1926.
E21 REPEAT

the Varsity gym team will meet the
Navy in the first meet of the year.
Technology has a number of veterans, I Three series of free lectures are
but will experience difficulty in win- being given 1by the Lodwell Institute
ning as Annapolis always has a fine during Feibruary and March. -One of
these is 'by Oliver Elton, late Proteam.
fessor of English Literature in the
Five men will make the trip: Cap- University of Liverpool, who is giving
tain Smith, Newcomb, Waller, Bur- a series of six talks on "Some Eightgess, and either Hudson or Stevens. eenth Century Writers." 'They are to
at Huntington ;Hall, beginSmith is an expert on the parallels, be given
15 and continuing until
while Newcomb and Waller have had ning February
II experience on the rings. Waller is March 5.
Henry M. Bigelow, Curator in the
also a veteran tumbler and Newvcumb,
Museum of iSComprative Zoology at
is adept at rope climbing.
Harvard is delivering the second serThe Varsity have been holding prac- ies which will fbe on "Recent Studies
and
gym
Walker
in
tice all of the fall
of the Northwestern Atlantic, Phylook about fit to give the Navy a good sical and Biologic." These also will
battle. There are about 25 men -who be given in Huntington Hall and beare reporting regularly on the squad gin tomorrow, contiuing until ;Felbwhich is composed of both Varsity ruary 26.
and freshmen.
A third series is being delivered
I
at King's Chapel and is divided into
two parts. The first, by Alfred North
AERONAUTICAL SOCIETY
VWThite~head, Professor of Philosophy
at Harvard, is entitled "Religion, Its
Passng Form and Eternal Truths,"
Society will and consists iof four -talks, the first of
nautical Engineering
meet today at 4 o'clock in room 3-312. -which was delivered February 1.

Students desiring to take B21 during the current ter~m should meet Mr. I -.
Copithorne in room 2-278 at four
The hours
o'clocck on Thurss~day.
when the course will meet are to be
Bring schedule I
finally determined.
and tabular view. The text book for
the first part of the term will be Mr.
Rolberts's "Introduction to Politics."
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21st, telling of his experiences during the National Geographic Society
Arctic Expedition last summer, is godIg to attempt again to reach the
Pole. He has been ,notified by the
Navy Departmejnt of his appointment

as commander of the Wilkins Expedition which will leave this coming summer.
It has not yet been announced what
part airplanes will play in the expediti-on but the appointment of an experience'd man as Lieutenant Byrd, ma~kes
it appear probable that the atttempt
will be made to fly to the Pole. Preparations for the trip are now under
way and Lieutenant Byrd is supervrisLn~g the preliminary organization of
personnel and equipment.
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STONE a& WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-electric developments, trans.
mission lines, city and Interurban
r a I I w a y s, gas and chemical
plants, Industrlal plants, warehouses and bulldings.
CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.
OPERATE public utility and In.
dustrial companies.
REPORT on going concerns, proposed extensions and now proJects.

CHESS- CLUB WILL
DISCUSS YEAR PLANS

FINANCE Industrial and public
utility properties anrd conduct an
Investment banking business.

At its firstx meeting of this term to
be held Friday evening in the Walker
library at 5:15 o'clock, the Chess Club
will discuss the time and place for
Iithe regula metngs.
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6G-3, INTERNATIONAL

Students of courses VI and XV, 11
members of the ROTC and Seniors I
who take this course by special arrangement on account of conflicts 3
should leave their registration cards 1
at Professor Tryon's office, room 3-107.

UNE~DERGRADUATEUBT
T. C. A. EMPLkOYM~ENT BUREAU
To enable this Bureau to function I
efflcciently it wTill .be necessaryr for all 1
cmen lwith appplicatio~n cards -on file to
It t
Ithereon.
new scheddues
·
punt their
twill (be difficultJ to igive assis~tance to
any man whose second term scheduleII
is unlislted.
SENIOR

ELECTIONS

Nominations for the Senior Wieek .1
I
·
Committee and Class Day Marshall
are due in the In-formation Office on I
TheIA
20, before 1 o',cl~ock.
February
be heldI
elections for these offices
24.
Wednesday IFebtruary

~will

AIMERICAN

CHEMICAL

SOC=IETYS

There will be a meeting of the Socielty Friday evening February 12, In 11
6 to 10.
room 10-250, frocm
1
WNANDERING

GREEKS

obtain tickGreeks nlay
Wand~uering
Conferfor the Interfraternity
,ets
,ence Tea Dance by aPPlYiD9 to John I
S. A. E. house, 484 BeaNorris,
R.
con Street, Boston.
CHEMRnICAL SOCIETY
3
will be a meeting of thee
'Thel'e
of the Chemical Society in 1
sffMcers
February 12, at t
room 3-312, on Fr·iday,
five o'clock.
TEXT" BOOKGj
having saleable text bookss
students
wishing to dispose of the8
and
hand
,on
costt
samie xt twso-thirdls their original
1.I
may leave them for sale v.t the T. C.
A. Boo01 Exchange.
IOMPLIMENVARY
TICKETS
COMPLIMENTARY

TICKETS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A

The Social Division of the T. C. A.L.
has received 2S complimentary ticketss
for the Recital of Myra Mortitnier at
Jordan Hall, Saturday afternoon at 33
P. M. These tickets may be obtainedd
by the first students calling for thee
same.

GYM TEAM PICTURE
·:

Thursday at S:30 A. 3M., Notman'ss
Studio, Harvald Scuare.

;·

:·

CHEMICAL SOCIETY TRIP
i
Melmbers of the Chemical Societyy I
x
1,
Sugax
who wish to visit the Revere
Refinery tomorrow ivill meet in build
ing 4 at 1:00 P. M.
BOXING
Coach Rawson aill be at Hang-a
Gyml at 4: 00 P. M. evnery day thiE
come out for prac
week. Everybody
tice.
INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
There will be a regular meeting o
the Institute Committee tomorrowv at
ternoon at five o'clock in the FacultQ
Dining Room.

Exactly

as it

holds

its

old

smokershesterfield wins-

its new olles-on taste alone
-_

-

LIGGETT-& MYERS TOBACCO CO._
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